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I. Introduction. Many languages of the world express future time with more than one 
grammatical device. Moreover, future markers (henceforth 'grams') tend to have 
functions that extend beyond the expression of future time (Bybee el at 1994). In 
Colville-Okanagan Salish, where tense is not an inflectional category, future meaning 
is expressed with I) temporal particles and 2) a modal prefix. The particles are 
temporal conjunctions similar to English conjunctions 'when', 'once', and 'then'. The 
modal prefix marks several modalities which I describe below. What unites these 
diverse forms is their occurrence in simple predictions made by the speaker, i.e. the 
canonical use of future cross-linguistically. The diversity of form is not unexpected; 
futures frequently develop historically through pragmatic inferences rather than 
through formal oppositions. Similarly, the diversity of function shown by Colville
Okanagan future grams is in keeping with the finding that old, middle-aged, and new 
uses of a gram may coexist in a language as long as each function is sufficiently 
specialized (Bybee et at 1994:243). 

The goal of this paper is to sketch the semantics and form of Colvi\le
Okanagan futures to reveal the complexity of the situation. First I describe the 
temporal particles used as future grams and then the modalities of the inflectional 
future prefix. Finally, I consider the value of the term 'irrealis' in describing Colville
Okanagan future grams. 

2. Particle future. Ok uses three preverbal particles to mark canonical future clauses: 
n 'in 'w'i?, m.n, and mi.' These particles function primarily to sequence non-past or 
non-perfective events. They appear to be temporal conjunctions with a future nuance 
that is made stronger by the addition of the epistemic particles C<1m ' 'probably, 

'There are cognate forms in at least some of the other Interior Salish languages. 
For example, Moses-Columbia n 'n 'QW 'iya? 'soon' is cognate with Colville-Okanagan 
nil" 'w';? 
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maybe, might' or uc 'possibly'. n'in 'w 'i? and m<1{ typically introduce main clauses but 
mi is limited to subordinate clauses. n 'in 'w 'i? is the most common future particle in 
the speech of Colville elder Pete Seymour from whom examples (1-8) come." 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

axa1 i1 t i-s~xwk'wul'~m n'/n'w'l? 
deic art Prep IsPoss-workman fut 
My workili'g mali' will care for them. GW201 

c-k'wul'i~m-s 

asp-fix(tr)-3sSub 

n"n'w'l? put ~nk'W~spintk kWu kya~p 

fut exact onesear I ps;;b _come_back 
It will be exactly one year that we come back. GW7 

way' n"n'w'l? ix!? 
mod fut dei 

kn hltsqilxW 

I sSub _invite_people 
I will invite people 

ixf? mi kWu c-mrim 
dei fut IpSub marry 
then we will get married. GW,722 

way' n"n'w'l? 
pt fut 
I will learn, 

kn mypnwi+~n, 

IsSub learn 

t swit kWu m 'ayatt-s 
prep someone I sob] teach(tr)-3sSub 
anybody shows me, -

'Most of the data in this paper come from texts collected, translated and 
published by Anthony Mattina and two generations of Colville-Okanagan speakers. 
The data is identified by an abbreviated source name and page or line number. The 
abbreviations are: GW = The Golden Woman; COD = Colville-Okanagan 
Dictionary; EC = Enow'kin Centre's ad? i? kWu_suknaqinx i? scq'aq'ay't"t 
ta nqilxWc"n (see References for full bibliographic entries). Data not from these 
sources is from Sarah Peterson, Okanagan elder and teacher. 

'Abbreviations for the glosses are as follows: fut = future; tr = transitive; 
Sub = subject; Obj = object; Gen = genitive subject; prep = preposition; asrt = assertive 
mode; deic = deictic; asp = aspect; art = article; Poss = possessive person; 
neg = negative particle; Imp = imperative; ques = question marker; s = singular; 
p= plural. 
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ut way' m~t n'ln'w'l? 
and likely fut 
and I'll learn. COl)'130 

mypnu-n 
learn(tr)-I sSub 

While in the preceding examples n 'fn 'w 'i7 translates as an intentional future. its 
temporal (rather than modal) function is evident in other examples. 

(5 ) ut n'ln'w'l? ixl? kWu wi?sk'Wul'~nt-xW 

and fut deic IsObj finish.fix(tr)-2sSub 
And when you finish taking care of me. 

lut kWu a-ks-nk'wixwkn':lm 
neg I sobj 2sSub-fut-remove.saddle(tr) 
don't take thesaddle off me. GW:64 

(6) n'ln'w'l? wi?sm'ay?ncuHllx 
when finish.telling.about.self-3p 
When they're done telling about themselves. 

ixf? m~ kWu c-mrim. 
dei fut I psiib asp-marry. 
then we will get married, GW:403 

The particle n 'in 'w'i7 also occurs in conditional clauses. usually in 
combination with epistemic particles cam '. iwa 'even (if)', or cak w 'contrary-to-fact" 
The data in (7) suggest that n 'in 'w 'i7 may have an epistemic interpretation along 
with its temporal one but it is a rare example of its kind in the corpus. 

(7) n'ln'w'l? kW nxit 
if 2sSub _ be.scared 
If you get scared 

• A description of the epistemic particles in Okanagan is. unfortunately. beyond 
the scope of this paper. However, some of them lend themselves to future 
interpretations through inference. For example cam' is often translated with English 
will, but most contexts suggest that epistemic might is more accurate. . 

(i) c~m' way' kW ?'cqa? 
might 2sSub get_out 

(ii) 

You will get out. - EC: 129 

c~m' kn c_n'q'W:lq'W 
might IsSub be.robbed 
(They) mighlSteal from me. [lit. 'I might get stolen from') GW:8SI 
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m~ way' X'axWt y 
fut die art 
they'll die, your brothers. GW:44 

a-sk'WiX'tm 
2sPoss-brothers 

Okanagan elder Martin Louie uses the particle mal to sequence non-past 
events. ' 

(8) ixl? ut kWu _ cu-s. 
and then IsObj say(tr)-3sSub 
And he told me, -

"c:lm' xWu"y a-(k)sc-xw:llx .. '1t 
maybe go that 2sSub-fut-be.alive 

"In the future if you are still alive. 

m~ wfk:lnt-xW 
fut see(tr)-2sSub 
you will see 

i1 ta? nwlst i1 sqilx" 
art """prep_sky art people 
people travelling in the sky. 

ta nwlst m~ xWuy i? sqilxW 
prep sky fut go art people 
The People (will) travel in the air. 

ka? 
who 

:lc-tkWt:lkW?ul. 
asp-travel(pl) 

atl'? k"_x"uy_m~ k·:ll......P·uX·:lm i? t:lmxw ula?xW6 
dei 2sSub go fut prep end art earth 
you (will) go from here to the end of the earth. (and) 

m~ kW ntUqln:lm. 
fut 2sSub lunch. 
you (will) ha-;e lunch. 

kW_wi1cln, k" tcn?amtlkn 
2sSub finish.eating 2sSub ride.back 
You get done eating, you can rideback 

'This may be a dialectal difference. I found little use of n 'fn 'w 'i7 in the texts 
prepared by the En'owkin Centre from Martin Louie, Sandy Lezard. Edna Jack. and 
Tommy Gregoire. More common was mal. 

'This is a rare example of the modal mal following the verb in Colville
Okanagan. The cognate forms in Thompson, Shuswap. and Lillooet are enclitic. 
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ixi'I la,_ct';nwllwis mitt lew lex wuy , 
dei prep_airplane rUI 2sSub_come back, 
on Ihe airplane (and you will) come back here. 

mitt ala kW kkkx 
rul here 2sSub come bac k 
You (will) gel back here, (alld) 

mitt ala kW _lk'la"wm, nil way' k'JI_sp'u~'am 

fUI here 2sSub spend, .:vening, rul already p.q>elld 
you will spend Ihe e-;;ening here allain, you will have gone 10 Ihe -;'nds 

i't lam" wiila'(x W 

arl eanh. 
of Ihe eanh. hi ; 10-11 

Pele Seymour uses mill in Ihe same way, a. illuslraled in (9), 

(9) ad? cOIm' t'i kW k't"mliw's 
dei if asrl 2sSub moun I_horse 
As soon as you gel on Ihe horse 

mitt 1m nwisalx 
fUI IsS~b fiSC_Up 
I will go in Iil.: au. (jWA~1 

When Ihe narralive is in perfeclive pas I lime, speakers use "I 'and' ,,,I nil 'and 
Ihen' or "I way' 'and Ihen' 10 sequence events. Conlrasl Ihe following passage III 
which Ihe Iranslalors use English pasl lense and mill docs nOI occur. 

(10) ut tp'''lIik'-alx ut illi't yal'cin-Ix i'l la lIitwantk"il~ W 
and lurn_back-lp and deic follow-3p arl,_prep_ Keltk R,ver. 
Then Ihey lurned back and followed Ihe shores of Ihe Keltle Riv':l, 

xWuy'lilx ut k'OII sJiWnilkW 
Iravel-1Sub and prep- Colvilh: 
They wenl Ilnd Ihey gOI 10 Colville, 

ili't yl'ap-alx i't I sitwnilk", 
deic arrive-3p art Prep Colvilk 
They gOI [10 Colville) - -

yl'ap-alx. 
arrive-lp 

~I\j 

ut way C-kllIlSlllll 1'1 I sqllx W , 

and Ih':l1 asp-know abuul(tr) art pl'ep people 
andlhe pcople already knew aboul Ihem. - he/) 

mJI dul!s occur III t;us(umary, nOIl-pt!rfcLliv(! clausc:s WhGfC llindY be uau:>ldh.:d 
as 'would' as III ( I I ) 

(II) alia? I't ~'aj(;)il~';"il' lII~t kWust-salx 
dele ar'i- ciders ful send(tr)-lpSub 
From there the ciders would send a boy." 

t'i e~nk.an 1'/ ttw'it mat ntrqpncul 
pt by joot art boy fut run 
The boy'J go on foot 

k'a n'ti~'ltk ~"Iam t sman'xw. 
pr~p- north get pr-ep lobacco 
and hc runs north to get some IObacco~ hC t 2l 

1"1 ttw'iL 
al\ _ lJuy 

The particle mi occurs in environments similar 10 mill, also wllh a non-pas! 
sequencing function. 

(12) o'io'w'j'l ckicKst-xW 

fur brinll bac~(lr)-2sSub 
When you bring bad., th.: buds, 

i'I 

it'" 

1111 'Iuk "It_x w ya'i ylmixWam 
fut take(tr)-2sSub art king 
lake them to Ihe king, COD:~5 

(U) way' kW way' 
already 2sSub finish 
Wh~n you quit 

1111 ! kWlikwa'1 kn ik'wul'~1II 

fut prep different I sSub_make_again 
I'll make a different sun, hC,I~J 

sk.k I'aka 
birds 

I." ~Yiiln~x· 
prep_sun 

mi also occurs in Ih.: apodasis or consequent clause, 

(14) ad't o'in'w'l'l i'l t skla'tmasq'3t 
dele fut art prep along,sky 
If fight ne"llo the sky- -



ml k-u .-uy 
rut IpS;,h 11:0 
we'll go -

ml lIC k •. p~nhlw's~nt·m 

rut po.sihle th.I f .. t-lI:et there(tr)-I pSuh 
we might II:ct there on time. nw 4QI 

(I~) com' kn ,"?h?t',,~4n ml kn h~hu? 

might I,Suh wet feet ful IsS;;" catch_cold 
Should' !let "'Y feet wet I'll catch cold. COD:95 

The temporal p.rticle. ,,'f" 'w ';7, mM, and m; link tenseles. clauses to order 
event' with respect to one another. 8ecause Colviffe-Okanagan has an innectional 
system of .spect Ihat marks sentential aspect on the verb, the temporal linklge 
provided "y particles may he best understood as narrative or discourse aspect' The 
functional nichc of" 'f" 'w 'i?, mM, and mi , therefore, is above the level of the VI', and 
may he ahove the level of the sentence. 

J. Innecliooal fulure. The innectional future in Colville-Okanagan expresses a range 
of modalities in addition to canonical future meaning, The form of this future gram is 
b·, whirh i. prefilled to s verb .tem' The modslities it expresses are included in 
Joao flyhee's Iypology of modality, summarized as follows: 

.pl,t.m"': e.pres.u the degree of commitment of the speaker to the truth o( 
the proposition; 

2. agpnt-orlpntl'd: specifies conditions on agents with respect to the completion 
Of the predicate; 

1 'pukpr-orl.nt.d: .ignals that the utterance is a directive or mand; 
4 .uhnrdln.tp· sil!nals that the clause is not asserted. 

(hased on 8ybee 199R and 8yhee and Fleischmann 1995) 

In Colville·Okanagan, epistemic modality is marked by preverhal particles and 
.peRker·oriented modAlity is expressed chieny through imperative suffhes (see A. 

'In elicilation, a perfective predicale wilh no accompanying lemporal particles 
has a rast lime interprelation 

'1\. Mallina 1993, 1996, Mattina and Mallina 1995, and N. Mattina 1996 have 
claimed thaI Iu- is Ihe fulure marker for verhal predicates. A second prefix, fri-, is 
roun,j on nOlln ph rues qnd predicative nomioals wilh atemporal interpretations. , hope 
to provi,je • complele historical and synchronic discussion of l<.t- ver~us fri· in a (uture 
parer 
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M.II;nA I <)110). I descrihe helow the several Iype, of lIgent-oriented and sllhordinate 
modalily IhAI are expressed with the verhal prefill h- in J,I-3,4. 

J.I Al!enl·oriented modalities. Agent-oriented modalily denotes conditions of I) 
de. ire or intent, 2) ohligation, or 3) ahility that obtain over the agent of a proposition. 
This modality differs from simple future in not (unctioning primarily to mark II 
speaker's prediction It is common, however, for grams Ihat mark IIgenl-oriented 
functions to develop into future markers. This appears to be the case in Colville
Okanagan where the 8Bent-oriented uses of h- co-exist with the future use. Examples 
(16)-(111) show main clauses with intentional ("ture interpretlltion! marked by the 
prefix h-.' 

( 16) 

(17) 

(III) 

ctis-"h" 
say-3pSub 
They said: 

way' uf ",,17Iw 
father 

"Father, you are the chief, 

kW ylmlx""m 
2sSub chief 

uf k.-m'Ilya1ft-s-1 i1 sck''''P6?l-t''t 
and fut-tell(tr)-2s0bj-1 pSub art thinking-I pPoss 
and we are going 10 tell you what we are thinking, 

way' n'bmt kW i-k.-q""lq"flst"m," 
but 2s0bj I sOen-fut-speak(tr) 

but (first) I want 10 lalk toyou, OW:6J6 

t'"x" n'bmt I Rnwl? 
asrt but prep you 
But you go after it, -

lut k" t' i-b-x"lc''''t''m 
neg 2s0bj -asrt I sOen-fut-give(tr) 
I'm not gOingto hand it to you. 

X 'a?nt-Ix", 
fetch(tr)-2sSub 

OW:289 

OW:. 

A second subtype of agent-oriented modality encodes the obligation or 
necessity of an agent's action. This modality falls short of imperative mode and is best 
translated with En'glish 'ought tolhave to' constructions, 

(19) uf id? i-k.-X 'a1ftfm 
and deic hOen-fut-fetch(tr) 
And then I'm supposed to go after them. OW:211 

'Predicates innected with n- may be transitive or intransilive; person-marking 
is (rom the intransitive, Iransitive, or genitive (i.e, nominalized) verbal paradigms. lu
is t- before .f. 
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(20) ui ild'i ni><w a-ks-lixwm, i><i1 m><w a-k.-t><I'am, 
and deic also 2sGen-ful-galh~r deic also 2sU~n-ful-~arc: for(tr) 
Y ou ~an galher this [food) also, lak~ care of Ihal LUO, 

a-k.-iia'/ii'/am ixi'l, lUI 
2sG.:n-fut-r.:spe~I(lr) ddc ncg 
Ireal il wilh rc:specl, don'l s4uandcr il. 

a-k.-k ,wI 'itanm '''sm 
2s0en· fUI-Stluander(lr) 

H':lti 

(21) way' a-ks-k ,wul'l\I a-s4w;,s4w si'/ 
2Sub-ful-work(lr) 2sPoss-child 

You should work wilh your child 

b sita'/U/s i'l siwik W 
Ihal sacredness arl waler 
aboul the sacr.:dncss of Ihe walea. EC IS 

(22) ui lUI kWu I';, a-ks-'/ailiksI3111'" 
and neg 1s0bj asrl 2sSub-ful-guide(lr) 
You don'l have 10 guide (sleer) me. GW:491 

Anolher sublype of agenl-orieilled modalilY expn:s.c. Ihe inherenl and/or 
silualional conditions Ihal conslrain Ihe aClions of Ihe agent. That is, Ihis modalilY 
comments on Ihe abilily of an agenl 10 perfonn Ihll evenl nan1l:d in the propos ilion. In 
each of Ihe following examples, Ihe conte><1 makes c!.:ar Ihal a physical or menial 
Iimitalion impedes Ihe agenls, 

(2) cakW iwa1 i 
if even Ihal 

kt' aq' 3xn3m 
slrelch-)sSub 

I f even she slrelched, 

ui lUI I';, 

then neg asrl 
she can'l reach it. 

k.-k' ~ik les-s 
fUI-reach( Ir)- .hSub 
GW:351 

lOA negaled agenl-orienled clause call be dislingulshed from a negative 
command by Ihe oplional presence oflhe ep,slemic particle ,'; (somelimes ,'(a) or 
,'x"') which signals an asserlion by a speaker. Conlrasl Ihe IIcgallvc command in (I): 

(i) lUI kWu a-ks-'/aiWkslam 
neg IsObJ_2sSub-ful-sleer(lr) 
Don'l guide me! S I'elersull 
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(24) lUI kWu I'a k.-eallkcnik;,n'l~m 

neg I pOb) asrl fUI-uverlake(lr) 
Never Will sh-;! overtake us. (,w.nJ 

(25) lUI I'~ k.-k';,twikx~nl-~1Il k'ia nWISI 
neg asrt ful·llack( tl)-I pSub prep sk y 
w~ can'llfi;cl him III Ihe sky. OW.oN 

3.2 Fulure Fulure Is disllnci frum agent-lIIodallty in Ihal lis cure funclloll " lu 
IIIdlcale a prcdlcllOn ralher Ihan the condillOns oblalning ove, Ihe ag"nl Io>.alllpk (10) 
is a prophecy, Just Ihe pragmalic environmenl III whidl a fUlure gralll woulll Yield a 
predicllon bUI nol agent-oriented modality. 

(26) CULl'/ SCUlx "kWu k.-ckic;onl;,m 1'/ kpiqc'a'l 
said art one_Who said IpObj fUI-arrive(lr) arl while_olle> 
The one who said it said, "The while skinned ones will arnvc amollg us. 

kl-ckic><sl-s 1'/ cnq'W~ykn\'al><q3n 

ful-bring(lr)-3Sub all black-horned cow. 
They will bring bfack-hurncd cows. 

kWu ks-'/ih3m i'l stim'I31 1'1 
I pobj rUI-cal(lr) art Sluff-I pPoss .. 1'1 

The whilc skinncd oncs will eal (up) our food. 

sp;,qie 'a'i 
while oncs 

k Wu k.-'lih~1II k Wu k.-I;)r'q><nmjiI3m i'/ sl~x Wc~nCUI~1 

IpObJ_ful-eal(lr) IpObj_ful-lrample(lr) art wlldfood-lpPoss 
They are going 10 eal and Irample Ihe food Ihal we would gather." 1::l'21ti 

Allhuugh inlerrugallw, Ihe firsl clause of (27) does 1101 hav.: IlIlenli,,".I, 
ubligallonal, or ab,litalive lIIode bUI does e><pr.::.s a likely fUlure eve"I, Ie, a 
predklioll. 

(27) ui lUI ha'/ a-k.-anstils o'in'w'.'f kWu t.:IlUIIll, 

alld neg 'lues 2sSub-ful-lhlllk if I pSub _ m .. ny 

01". ta'/Ii'/ kW epa'/pa'/si"k 
Ihen much lsS'ub fed_bad 
And won'l you think If we'liarry, very much yuu WIll be surry'! uW."J~ 

3.3 Imlllediale fUlure, Ok also has an asp,::cluBI fUlure which i. marked wllh Ihe 
prefix h· and a suffix (-mix)-u?x. The longer form of Ihe suffix occurs follOWing 
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'weak' stems, i.e. those stems that lose stres< to certain suffixes, including -(mir)-ah. 
Ihesc aspe.-tllal flltures inflect with the intran<itive pe«on markers. They arc ofien 
translated by Colville.Okanagan speaker< as 'allollt to V' or 'going to V'. The 
foll"wing examples occur in contexts where neither n prediction nor agent-oriented 
moclality are appropriate interpretations. 

(2R) k.-m'.ync('t-ah-~Ix axA? i1 kW~kWr'1t 

f"t-story.tell-asp-3pSull deic arl golden 
Ihey are goin!!. to tell a story Ihese Ilirds of mine. 

(2Q) qilt-x way' k'·uk.·X'nWt-mha'lK" 
waken-Imp I pS;J'1l fllt-die·asp 
"Wake liP' We are going tndie'" OW:<.IR 

(10) kn k.-xW,iy-a?x 
I sSt,h flll-go-asp 
I am !!.;;in!lIO !loll'm leaving (now) S. Petcr<on 

i-sk"k" j\ka1 
I sl'os<-Ilird(s) 
"W:411 

As nyhe~ eta! (1994) point oul, immediate futures are noltrue futures, since 
Ihey fllnrtion less as predictions than as indicators of lemporal phase. The next 
example, (J I), highlights Ihe phasal (aspectual) nature of Colville-Okanagan 
immediAle flltures; no prediction or agent-oriented modality can he attrihuted to the 
clause 

(11) ells i'l q'sApi1 k8-~nt':lk ,wt':lk,w u1slbn' -a'1x 
SAid art long alto ones fut-t .. vel_lowards. noon-asp 
As th~y said long ago, it was going towards noon. ECsl 

I he fllnctions "f h range over mmlality, flliure, "nd Aspert and Ihere arc 
('".mrles in which mnre thnn ooe fllnctinn of h is exploited. Intentionalily and desire 
apr~ar In he comhined wilh immediate future in (12) and (D). 

(J2) It,t r~ cmyst-(n, 
neg .srt know(tr)-I,Sub 
I don'l know anylhing 

III kn k.-m'i1m'ya'lncm-a'/K 
and I sSt,h fut-teach self-asp 
hut I would like to [starlio) teach myself. GWI12 

II 

IJJt It,t p~n'kin kovlI r~ ks-nc'~spulahw-a1x" 
neg Always IpS;;-h Asrt ft't-empty. earth-asp 
We will survive [lit. We are never going to vacale the Earlh.) EC:21R 

J.4 Sullordinale modality. While all oflhe funclions of Ics- described above occur in 
main and slIllnrdinatc clauses, there are two functions of ks- thaI are limited to 
subordinate contexts. First, h- marks purposive subordinale clauses. . 

1'4) k'I'as·~h, yal'yaq i1 I t:>mxwula'/x w 

(5) 

pray·JpAnS all art_on_earth 
They pray (10 the salmon) on the whole earth, 

lilt k.-Hlxwi'l·s-:>Ix i1 k!-txwc:>ncul-s-"Ix 
not fut-be_difficult-asp-3pSu art fut-get food-asp-3pl 
'" Ihat it may not he difficult to get food -

a'/ nsiwlk w ixl,/ 
:HI in ~ wafer dcic 
frill;, the water H'7I 

way' i7 t xX'lIl miy-s 
art prep rock place(tr)-3sSuh 

Rorks he put on-the corners 

It,t i'/ t sniw't k.-nlw">nt:>m 

s'lnl' ~pl' pAqs-:ls 
corners-JsPoss 

ne!!. art prep wind fut·hlow(tr) 
(So, the wind won't 101 ow it away. C;W:2R.l 

('Ii) IIi p._ Cllt 'm(ok-:lmp p k._k'wlIl' -a1x 
2pSuh-ful-make-asp Il,ul 2pSuh say de,irc-2pPoss 

And YOIl say you want to make 

c'xa t snm'a1m'a7yatn 
he like Pfcp school 
<olnething like a school 

k.-m'a'lm 'Aya1nt-:lp 
fuHeach(tr)-2pSull 
for teaching your children. 

i'l s:>cm'III-~mp 

art children-2pPo,s 
EC:211 

"The semantics of this sentence make the label 'immediate future' infelicitous. 
Perhaps Ihe lallel 'prospective' which I have used elsewhere for Ihis construction 
wOllld he hclter suited to it. 
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(37) o'lo'w'I? kn 'Yllls~lll luI kWu ks-k';>f!alw'"I'111 
ful IsSub _do_b~sl lIeg IpObLhll-SenSe(lr) 
I will do my best (so) thaI they won't hear us. !iW~I\ 

(38) ixi'/ ut kW s-;>n\'acus~m-s k~-pulst;>lll-s 

(411) 

(41 ) 

deic and 2s0bj asp-bait-asp fut-kill(lrJ-3sSub 
But she is baiting you [in order I 10 kill you, OW 10.1 

ut (wa'/ k'OJf'I ... ~'I ... Wk·uk~I~1II 
alld ill vaill beg(tr) 
She kept begging hlill to go illto Ihe waler. 

ks ;lUX '''stitk \10, a'ix 
hll~cutci walcr a!tll 
I.iW:I)~ 

ut ,xI'I t'i'/ kW sC-'1wllm-s x"us k" k.-'lilx-a'IK 
Ihell asrt 2sS~basp-lflcl<-asp hurry 2sS~,b fUI-skep-asp 
BUI (she's) just faking you-in a hurry III put you 10 sleep. (Iii 'Hul yuu are 
being tricked so Ihat you fall asleep in a hurry.) ,;W.8Y9 

Subordinate rc:ason clauses ill Covlilh:-Okallagull lad A> , as showlI by HI). 

k;>n ks-lI.'IOJI-mixa'lx aU'/ kWu t lIuith'/nt- x w 

Issilb fut-bc:_killed-asp because IsObj thaI lie(lr)-2sSub 
I am going to be killed because you lied to me~- OW.JOS 

A second specialized function III' A.,- ,s to illdicale Ihe verhal cllmpt.:lIlelll III' 
cerlain cOlllph:lllenHaking predicales. These clllllplelllellHaking predicales arc of Iwo 
major Iypes. The firsl is a psychological predicate Iype, Iypically e"pressing Ihe 
experiencer subject's desire or fear with respect to the complement proposition. The 
common theme of such predicates is that Ihey express all emolional attitude toward a 
possible outcome. A main predicate IIf desire (42)-(43) has Ihe sallie complell.elll 
type as a prc:dicate of jeur (44 )." 

(42) lut t' In-lmiok i-ks-siwst3I11SI31ll 
neg asCI I sPoss that I sOCII-f'lI-waler(tr) 
I don't want 10 water him. (;W:<>b 

"Expressions of Ihe Iype 'X wanls 110 V I' arc tYPICally expressed wllh Ih.: lIIa'" 
predicate nominalized, as shown in the exampl.:s here. Thes.: conSlrucllOns lIlay be 
underslood as having a null copula with a ,Iructure more like 'X's desire is 110 VI· 
However it is best 10 analyz.: this conslruc,;,,", the h· dause 's a ~olllpklllelll I,) a 
higher predicate. 
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(43) ut spulus-;>R'P P ks-t~k "t~k w'/ul-a'lx 
and w,sh-2pPoss 2pSlIb fllt-travcl-asp 
And YOllr wish is 10 travel around-:- OW.II 

(44) ut a1i'l s-ks-kW~I't-mix in-k;>wap 
be'Cause asp-fut-swcal-asp 
(because) Illy horse was sweallng 

lit ail'/ kll sk'llil 
IJc~-ausc I s$;;b kar Iha. 
and I was afraid Ihall' tl he lal.: 

k~II" t ;-ks-;>II:;I',p 
0' Ihal 1,( icll-ful-be Ius. 
or thaI I'd ge.losl. UW.)lb 

I sPoss-horse 

I k~-.lllk W a'/cnux W 

Is(kll-ful-h.: late 

Th..: s":l.:unU 'yp~ of ~umJ>lclllcllt'liJ,klllg pcc.=dlcah: lhal IC"I"lh'::' Ju' un us \.'~IlMI 
L:OmpIClIh-:nl Lan be chanu.:t..: .. ilt.!d as 'at:hic:vl!mc:ut' predi..:ah:s. Th..:"..: "':UlllplclIlCUl
laklOg predicat.:s ~haraclenzc tho. abilily of Ihe agent nalllcd In .he lIIall' dau:;.: 

(25) 

(20) 

(17) 

(21S) 

ut naii;>mt 
and however 

IIh-5 
nOI_be._ablc-3sPoss 

bUI he couldll't 

t~ k'-~III11a'/'pi'l·s .'1 ,k'wiX'I~"'-s 

Ihal fUI-Iell_oll-),P,,:;s art brolhers-3sPoss 
lell 011 his broth.:rs. 
[iiI. Hul it's hard for hlln 10 Icll on his older brolh.:rs I 

lit k"n t"bwllli.t i-k.-x"t',lx 
alld I,Sub ,truggk Ihat I sOcll-fUI-gCI up 
and I can'lliti mysclfup. [iiI. I find it difficult 10 gel up.1 (jW.~M~ 

way' lu. '1illu-, 
n.:g bc_abk(tr)-hSub 

1~ k'-'la'lc~lx-s axa'i ,'/ sllktc 'a/"I,aa'l 
that fuHrot-3s0ell de,e arl hllrse 
lIis horse is 1101 evell able 10 lrol. 

k'Win'-n 
try(IC)-1 sSub 
I tried to talk. 

,-kl_'1 W ;,I'qWilt 
I slien- fuHalk 
S. Peterson 

OW.MO 
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The function of k.<- dauscs aOer dt',virp/(t'ar- and ability/inability-predicates 
.hares with the purposive clauses their non-asserted character, While the 
suhordinating particle I optionally occurs between the main predicate and its 
complement. the h- on the lower predicate is sufficient to mark subordination and 
semantic dependency in the lower clause, In sul10rdinate contexts, Ic.v- does not mark 
future time or a prediction. Its functions in suhordinate clauses are modal and may be 
historically related to main clause modal functions of k ..... " 

4, Future vs, Irrealis, The divenity of form and function of future grams in Colville
Okanagan frustrates allempts to isolate an invariant shape associated with a single 
morphological catcRory ·flltllre'. In Colvillc-OkanRgan, future time can be indicated 
grammatically with temporal and modal devices; some of the grams that are used to 
indicate future time have other non-future uses. This situation begs the question of 
whether 'futllre' is a I!rammatical category of Colville-Okanagan. Some analysts have 
applied the lahel 'irrealis' to organize this diffuse area of Salish grammar but as M. 
Oale Kinkade (199M) points out. there has not heen much attention paid to irrealis in 
Salishan linguistics. 

The data I have presented hen for Colville-Okanagan suggest that the lahel 
'irre.lis' applied either to the morph Iu- or to the category of future notions is not an 
improvement over other proposals. First, it is far from clear what comprises the 
category irrealis generally, although it is usually associated with events or situations 
that have not taken place. Chafe (1995:363) argues that the realis-irrealis distinction 
may be thought of as 'a covcrt semantic pressure that emerges in different languRges 
in differcnt ways". This observation hrings to mind the way in which time-
gr.mmaticized as tense or aspect or both--is expre~sed ir all languages. In the absence 
of. cro~~-linglli~tically te~ted theory of'irrealis', it is not yet po~sihle to test for it as 
a grammatical macrocategory. 

Second. As Byhee (1998:265) notes, the application of the broad concept 'real 
v~. unreal' may mis~ the sometimes contradictory, poly~emous details of lexical and 
grammr.tical items. In Colville-Okanagan, for example, "-'- OCCllrs in asserted, future 
main clause~ while some subordinate h- clauses are non-asserted non-futures. 
Further, there is nothing unreal about agent-modality: if an agent intend~, is 
responsihle for. or is able to perform an act, those conditions are present in the 
~ituation. Only true futures and clauses with subordinate modality involve events that 
have not taken place, Although Colville-Okanagan "-'- would appear to be a candidate 
for the 'irreali~' lahel, the details of its functions counsel against it. 

For many languages 'irrealis' may he a handy morphological lahcl with little 
t"eMetical import. I'ven in Colville-Oknnagnn. the suhordinatc tIlntlnlity marked hy 
h- fo"hl he descrihcd alternatively 8S 'irrealis' or 'suhjunctive'. lIowever, the data 
shnw that in Colville-Okanagan 'irrealis' is a narrow suhtype of modality and not the 

"In Mattina (1999) I argue on the basis of comparative data that main clausc 
u~es of K..- developed from subordinate clauses. 
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reverse. 'l'uturc' is a slightly broader suhcategory in Colville-Okanagan and elsewhere 
and thcrefore is the hctter descriptive lahel. 
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